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Margaret Moseley's colorful and unforgettable Edgar Award-finalist that captures Fannie Flagg's homespun charm

and Janet Evanovich's laugh out loud humor. 

When small town girl Bonita Faye's abusive husband, car salesman and fishing guide Billy Roy is killed, she begins

an adventurous new life that takes her from Poteau, Oklahoma to Paris and back again in a story of murder and

redemption...and more murder... stretching over three decades. 

"Bonita Faye is one of the funniest, most resourceful and optimistic fictional heroines you'll ever come across."

Dallas Morning News 

"Bonita Faye is the Eliza Doolittle of the dust bowl." Associated Press 

"Poignant, humorous, captivating...a startlingly fresh voice and a literary original you'll want to share with friends."

Tulsa World

Amazon.com ReviewAmazon.com Review

Imagine Fried Green Tomatoes as a murder mystery and you'll have some idea of the clod-kicking charms of this

very funny first novel by a former Oklahoma journalist that won her lots of raves and an Edgar nomination when it

came out in hardcover. Bonita Faye Burnett's abusive husband Billy Roy steals her savings to buy a shotgun, and
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then is found blasted to death. Margaret Moseley says she came up with the idea while in a restaurant with her now

ex-husband. Her advice to starting writers? "Get your husband to agree you're the total owner of your own

manuscript. I learned the hard way."
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